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from my desk

HOPE IS HERE
BY NEVILLE CHANEY

How’s business? That’s a question that I have

It is currently the manager handling the

heard (and asked) during my 46-year business

kitchen and one person serving. A coffee shop

career over and over again. In times of 20%

we stopped in was so busy that the owner

interest rates, the financial crisis of 2008, and

could only step out from the back to say

the pandemic of 2020 there was truly a sense

“good to see you and thanks for all that you

of “what’s next” in the answers that I received.

do for us.” This experience was also bolstered

Recently I had the opportunity to spend some
time in the field with one of our sales reps,
and I was happy to hear things are looking up

by some recent large orders that WJ Office
was fortunate to receive and that are certainly
appreciated.

for many organizations and businesses. One

It was nice to see that general attitudes have

HR manager was having to double up on

improved. Everyone is tired of COVID

some office duties because her new hire was

conversations, but we all need hope which is

not up to speed yet on what needed to be

definitely evident, and change is on the

done in purchasing. However, she also shared

horizon. Spring has arrived. Summer vacation

that their business had never been better and

plans are being made. Weddings are getting

that they were “short” in the qualified worker

on the calendar along with catering

department and were really looking hard for

opportunities for our restaurant customers.

new people.

We might even have a normal football season

A restaurant we dined at recently had
significantly more customers that day. I have

again! So, work hard, play hard, be kind, and
stay thankful.

a feeling that it will not be long before the
manager will have more folks working there.
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your
printing
HP ANNOUNCES LAUNCH OF SMARTEST PRINTING SYSTEM, HP+

In a time where demand for printing is high,

HP+ will first launch with the new HP LaserJet

driven by millions of people working and

M200 Series and HP OfficeJet Pro 8000 and

learning from home, HP+ provides a new

9000 series.

experience to make printing easier, more
convenient, and more environmentally
friendly.

HP+ Smart App Features:
Connected cloud automatically detects
and fixes connectivity issues – helping to

“We believe HP+ is the future of printing – it’s

ensure users can print whenever needed

a fundamental shift in the printing

from any device.

experience. We’ve put the best printing

Smart Security settings monitoring system

innovation together into one complete

that detects and mitigates malware

solution for consumers and small businesses:

attacks.

category leading hardware, the largest

Native in-OS printing to print from

supplies subscription service now including

virtually anywhere on any device.

toner, and the best print app now in the

Private Pickup feature releases

cloud,” said Tuan Tran, President of Imaging,

documents to you only when you are at

Printing and Solutions, HP Inc. “We’ve

the printer.

designed HP+ for those who value printing

Forest First feature, where every page

most, so we can deliver an enhanced

printed is balanced off with investments

experience for them.”

to help protect and restore forests in
equal measure.
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your health

TOWELS VS. AIR DRYERS HOW TO PRACTICE SAFE DRYING
Healthy and Hygienic Workplaces
Reject Air Dryers

Dirtier Than the Average Toilet Seat!
Jet air dryer surfaces have contamination

Research shows air dryers are not hygienic. In

levels 75 times higher than the average toilet

fact, they can add germs (bacteria) to your

seat. We’re not kidding. In a mall study, jet air

hands and restroom surfaces. Think about it.

dryer users touched its surface an average of

You wash your hands right before lunch,

13 times in a single use. The air blast forced

right? Knowing it deposits up to 42% more

every single person to touch the dryer. So it’s

germs on your fingertips, think what you'll be

not touchless.

ingesting when you touch your sandwich.
Air Dyers Blow Up to 194% More Bacteria
Onto Your Fingertips*

Jet Air Dryers Harbor Bacteria
In a restroom people don’t always wash
their hands well. So it’s no surprise that a

Jet air dryers can increase the germ

2008 study found E. coli and other gut

count on fingertips by up to 42%. And

bacteria on jet air dryer surfaces. That

hot air dryers can increase germs on

bacteria can get on your hands as you

fingertips by up to 194%! Both machines

dry — and land on you as water droplets

harbor bacteria — so what’s the point of

spray out. These dryers should be cleaned

washing your hands if you could leave the

and disinfected regularly. But they usually

restroom with germs that you didn’t have

aren’t. Another study found coliform bacteria

when you came in?

on 52% of the jet air dryers tested –

On the Other Hand, Drying With Paper
Towels Decreases Germs up to 77%

compared to 0% of paper towel
dispensers tested in the same study.

Touchless towel dispensers really
are touchless, with very few germs
found on their surfaces. And friction
effectively erases germs on hands.
Now that’s practicing safe drying.
*University of Westminster, Nov 2008 — a comparative study of different hand drying methods
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your health

CONTINUED FROM P. 8

Jet Air Dryers Blow Water Droplets

Single-Use Paper Hand Towels Are More

Containing Bacteria As Far As 6.5 Feet

Satisfying

Jet air dryers blow water droplets containing

61% of users feel that paper hand towels

bacteria from the hands as far as 6.5 feet! If

leave their hands drier and 71% feel that they

hands are poorly washed, staphylococci and

dry faster. Paper hand towels provide greater

coliforms could be present and these

flexibility, helping to keep people looking their

contaminated water droplets can spray all

best by:

over your restroom.

Cleaning faces

Air Dyers Cause Cross Contamination
The Mayo Clinic determined that air dryers
cause cross contamination, deeming them
unsuitable for hospitals and clinics, where

Removing make-up
Eliminating marks on clothing
Fewer complaints, means less work
for you.

hygiene is paramount. Isn’t hygiene just as

Away From Home, Paper Towels Are

important to you?

Preferred Over Jet Air Dryers
74% believe it’s important to have towels
available to open door handles.
Spot clean clothing, wipe faces, and clean up
kids are all things that you just can’t do with
an air dryer.
Paper Towels Are Sustainable
100% of wood fiber used worldwide by
Kimberly-Clark Corporation comes
from third-party certified suppliers.
All Kimberly-Clark Professional paper
towels carried through WJ Office are
compostable. It is the first major towel and
tissue manufacturer in North America to
produce bathroom tissue and towel products
using North American sourced
wheat straw fiber.
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from the portfolio
THE VARIABLE
VIEW MORE AT
WWW.WJOFFICE.COM/VARIABLE
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your team

SCOTT HIX - SENIOR ACCOUNT DEVELOPMENT, FURNITURE DIV.
When Scott Hix recalls a life-changing

That was 1992 and Neville Chaney was the

moments in his professional track, it occurred

person who gave Scott the chance to start a

just before he was going to graduate from

career in contract furniture right out of

Appalachian State University, in Boone, NC.

school. One of the first things he learned was

He was nearly ready to go out into the world

we are not salesman, but account managers.

with a degree in marketing and his sales

"I've been a contract furniture presenter from

management professor slipped him a note

the beginning," he says. "We don't sell or try

that said there was a local business that

to fleece anyone into buying something. We

needed a part-time data entry person.

present solutions."

He went through the initial interview for that
post and during a second meeting, the
company owner took the time to learn what
Scott was up to, what he had going on with
his life and, well, that part-time thing really
turned into an opportunity to take on a fulltime outside sales post in contract furniture.

That's something Scott takes great comfort in,
especially when he's backed by an
independent resource such as WJ Office. "I'm
happy to be in a situation where we are not
formally aligned with any one manufacturer,"
he says. "That helps me - it helps us - be a
better resource for our the architectural and
design community and for anyone who's our
customer. Here, we have strategic
partnerships, but we have literally hundreds
of manufacturers available to us so we can fit
the need with exactly what's required as
opposed to trying to force a square peg into a
round hole."
To get that, really get it, Scott had to actually
leave WJ Office for a bit and then return. In
1997 he joined a Herman-Miller dealership
where he represented that manufacturer until
2014. He joined another dealership for a few
more years until he returned to the WJ family
in 2019.
Continued on p. 11
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your space
WJ OFFERS A NEW WAY TO VISUALIZE AND
FURNISH YOUR WORKSPACE
Shopping around for furniture can be a timeconsuming task made even more tricky these
days, particularly with a pandemic, social
distancing and other logistical barriers. It's
also a little difficult to see what's available in
style, aesthetics and price without walking
around showrooms or flipping through
catalogs during your lunch break.
We've changed that with a whole new
connection that you can make online,
anytime. Just visit our WJ Connexions website
where you may view the many options
available to you depending on your
environment or budget. The site offers some
amazing tools including a digital Idea Book
and Instant Budget builder that can help you
narrow your search down based on
parameters you set.

FIND YOUR CONNEXION AT WJOFFICE.COM/MID-MARKET-FURNITURE
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your team

SCOTT HIX - SENIOR ACCOUNT DEVELOPMENT, FURNITURE DIV.
Continued From p. 9
Today, Scott manages contract furniture
accounts for WJ from his Winston-Salem
office.
He's an avid drummer who's played in a
couple of bands from high school on to his
local church. "I play once a week or two with
my fellow teammates from my worship team
at church. I've always loved drumming. I have
a real bad habit of walking into a music store,
seeing something and walking out with it,
even if I don't know how to play it, If it's
percussion. I'll figure it out."
And there again is the mindset of an account
manager. The "figure it out" approach to
situations he encounters when designers and
architects set out to furnish their clients'
facilities.
"I can tell you I've made most of my friends in
this business by accomplishing something
you're not supposed to be able to do," Scott
says. "My favorite part of the job is when you
have a manufacturer tell you something can't
be done and then you figure out how. My
greatest joy is when you go back to a product
manager and show them how you came up
with something different to get the customer
what they needed."
Want to reach Scott Hix?
scotth@wjoffice.com

'My greatest joy is when
you go back to a product
manager and show them
how you came up with
something different to
get the customer what
they needed.'
SCOTT HIX
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your
environment
SUSTAINABILITY REPORT SHOWS IMPACT WE'RE MAKING ON THE
ENVIRONMENT WITH RECYCLED CARTRIDGE PROGRAM
WJ Office returned nearly 3,000 pounds of laser/toner cartridges and 34 pounds of printer
components from May 2020 to April 2021. This and other recycled material made a big
impact in reducing CO2 emissions, according to a report from Clover Environmental.

EQUIVALENCY RESULTS
Annual greenhouse gas emissions from 0.81 passenger vehicles
CO2 emissions from 420.90 gallons of gasoline consumed
CO2 emissions from 8.70 barrels of oil consumed
CO2 emissions from 0.05 tanker trucks’ worth of gasoline
CO2 emissions from the electricity use of 0.63 homes for one year
CO2 emissions from the energy use of 0.43 homes for one year
Carbon sequestered by 62.34 tree seedlings grown for 10 years
Carbon sequestered annually by 4.86 acres of pine or fir forests
Carbon sequestered annually by 0.03 acres of forest preserved from deforestation
CO2 emissions from 155.86 propane cylinders used for home barbeques
CO2 emissions from burning 0.02 railcars’ worth of coal
Greenhouse gas emissions avoided by recycling 1.27 tons of waste vs. sending it to
the landfill

Clover Environmental Solutions is one of the largest collection
centers for empty inkjets and laser toners. Almost all of the empty
cartridges that we collect are used in the manufacture of another
product. Nothing goes into a landfill. Most collected units are
remanufactured, tested to meet or exceed OEM standards, and
rebranded for distribution. If cartridges don’t meet the high
standards for reuse, they’re recycled. Clover disassembles the
cartridges so the plastic can be ground, which is about 90% of the
cartridge by weight, then extrude it and create pellets. Those pellets
are sold in the open market as a reprocessed raw material for
injection molding, and at least some of it is used in the production
of products such as park benches and clothing hangars.
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the WJ way
The WJ Way is an applied philosophy our loyal

Go the extra mile in serving others.

customers have come to enjoy. They

Be honest and truthful. Realize that there

appreciate the fact that we’re are a local

is never one sale that WJ Office must

family-owned business that not only works in

absolutely have in order to be here

the community but also supports the

tomorrow.

community with our time, talents, and

Be thankful for all of your blessings.

investment. The WJ Way centers on the

Love and serve your fellow man.

Golden Rule — treat others as you want to be
treated. It follows eight principal rules.

Put yourself into the shoes of your
customer. Suggest the spending of the
customer’s money as if it were your
money.

The WJ Way is flexible by nature. We modify
what we do to align with what you need to
accomplish your goals. This gives you a true
partner that will work within your existing
process and systems.

Respond to the needs of the marketplace

The WJ Way also looks for ways that we can

as expressed by your customers.

be more valuable to you. So many times

Treat others with respect whether they be

companies within an industry copy each other

customers, vendors, or teammates.

in the way they do business. WJ Office

Express appreciation to those whom you

constantly works to improve upon the status

serve.
Continued on p. 16
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your productivity
When we speak of productivity, we tend to
think of things getting done. We know that
requires a clear mind and a bit of energy
throughout the day. Protein bars and snack
attacks actually rate well behind good oldfashioned hydration. The human body
needs to be 80% water, and the brain alone
needs to be a 90% water. Without water,
the ability to focus is compromised along
with your immunity against disease.
Spring water brings additional oxygen and
natural minerals into your body to assist
metabolism. High Country Springs bottled
water draws spring water from the Blue
Ridge Mountains, from an area once known
as Good Springs, NC. It is one of just 130
bottlers nationwide to have earned the
most stringent water quality standard and
“good manufacturing practices” in order to
become certified.
The water is filtered through natural rock
layers and tapped from an aquifer just
before it reaches the surface. It is filtered
again at the High Springs bottling facility
which operates under the authority of the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and
the North Carolina Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services
(NCDA&CS).
Available in single-use bottles
or maintenance-free dispensers.
Contact WJ for more info.
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the WJ way
Continued from p. 14
quo. Our sales processes are regularly
evaluated to ensure we eliminate as many of
the frustrations of conducting business with
our trusted customers as possible.

Office Management
Today’s office manager wears many hats and is
constantly under pressure to manage costs,
optimize workflow, handle communication and
other random events like no one else can. We

We test these processes because we know

get it and it’s why we apply great effort to

there is far more to the relationship than simply

provide products, support and service that

conducting business. We enjoy your feedback

keeps things moving as they should whether it's

because this allows us to become the best

for supplies, managed print services or

partner that we can be and we can also attract

anything else vital to an efficient office.

the best teammates in the marketplace who are
ready, willing and able to go the WJ Way.
In a company, different positions have different
demands. Whatever your duties may be, WJ
Office has resources to help you meet them.

C-Suite
There isn’t a senior executive today who isn’t
facing more challenges from within and outside
the organization. Economics, security,
compliance, and sustainability are all
presenting new pressures on this management
group. WJ Office is a partner that you can rely
upon to provide the right products at the right
price.
Interior Design
Interior design can be very stressful because it
requires coordination among multiple decision
makers and vendors. That stress goes away
when you have a logistical partner that can
anticipate and minimize any issues that come
up along the way. The WJ Way puts efficient
communication and precise logistical
management into every collaboration we work
on so that every designer can rest assured that
he/she has access to a wide range of product
and service options to meet aesthetic and
budgetary parameters. We help you to fulfill
your vision and satisfy your end customer. With
more than 250 different product lines available
and a staff of qualified furniture experts on
hand, we can be a true partner who will make
you glad you selected WJ.

Join our gallery of satisfied customers.
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